
 
 

18 ways to fundraise for Yenzani Children’s Home 

Raise funds with your friends and family 

1. Host a dinner party – and charge! Either ask your guests to donate 

the amount they would have spent on a meal at a restaurant, or organise 
your own version of Come Dine With Me and charge an entry fee to the 
competition. 

2. Host a quiz night. Arrange a quiz night and charge a cover fee for the 
evening. Or organise with your local pub / church or club to dedicate the 
proceeds of their next quiz night to Yenzani. 

3. Sell your services. Maybe you’re an amateur photographer or you give 
great neck massages. Offer your services and give the proceeds to Yenzani.  

4. “Maid for a day”. Offer your cleaning or cooking services to friends and 
family for the day for a fee and donate it to Yenzani. 

5. De-clutter for us! Sell your unused stuff online or at a car boot sale and 
donate the cash to Yenzani. 

6. Get competitive. Set up a competition to see who can raise the most 
funds for Yenzani in any way they like. Incentivise this with some sort of 
prize. 

Raise funds at work 

7. Charge a fee to dress differently for the day. Get the whole office to 

pay a fee to dress differently, whether you set a theme, like everyone 
wearing a colour or their favourite sports team’s jersey, or just hold a 

casual day. Collect a fee from everyone who takes part for donation to 
Yenzani. 

8. Hold an office sports day. Come up with games – whether it’s good 
old-fashioned sack races or egg ‘n spoon races, or strapping people to office 
chairs and racing round the parking lot. Charge everyone to take part, and 
make extra cash for Yenzani by selling refreshments too. 



 
 
9. Sell raffle tickets. Get your local cinema, gym or restaurant to donate a 
fantastic prize and then raffle the tickets in the office. 

10. Have a bake sale. Everyone loves cake! Bring in sweet treats for the 
office and sell them in aid of Yenzani. 

11. Collect loose change. Put a collection box on your desk or at 
reception and collect loose change for Yenzani. 

12. Create a swear jar. Get your team involved. Fine people for bad 
language (or being late!). It’s for a good cause! 

13. Be the office slave for a day. Be paid for a day to do all the jobs no 
one else wants to do, like photocopying, cleaning out the office fridge or 
even washing people’s cars. 

14. Cut out a cup of coffee or lunch at the cafeteria. Pack your own 
lunch and donate the money you would have spent on that café latte or a 
cafeteria meal to Yenzani instead. 

Challenge yourself 

15. Sign up for a sports event and get sponsored. It could be a 10km 

run, bungee jumping or taking on a cycle race: sign up for a sporting event 
and ask people to sponsor you, with proceeds going to Yenzani.  

16. Take a vow of silence for the day. Get people to sponsor you to 
keep your mouth shut for an entire day.  

17. Give up something. Get sponsored to give up something you love for 
a period, whether it’s chocolate, Facebook or a bad habit.  

18. Donate your birthday or special event. Ask friends and family 
members to donate towards Yenzani instead of buying you birthday / 
Christmas / wedding gifts. 


